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property council is a member-led organisation offering a collective 
voice for the commercial property industry – the owners, investors 
and developers of office, retail, industrial and multi-unit residential 
property.

we Proudly advoCate for PoliCy that suPPorts growth 
in our urban Centres and exCellenCe in the built 
environment.

our job is to form strong partnerships and alliances, and ensure local 
bodies, government officials and Mps hear our message for the right 
urban planning, taxation, legislative and investment conditions so our 
member companies can grow and prosper.

all new Zealanders benefit from healthier and improved workplaces, 
better infrastructure and an affordable property market – not to 
mention thousands of new Zealanders with retirement savings in 
listed property trusts, unlisted funds and Kiwisaver.

we lobby on our members’ behalf and Provide 
researCh, PoliCy develoPment, eduCation and 
networking through event Programmes nationally 
and regionally.
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i am pleased to present the national president’s report to all 
members for property council new Zealand for the financial year 
2011-2012.

it was a tough year. each quarter property council members reviewed 
the latest property council new Zealand/investment property 
databank (ipd) property index results with mixed emotions. this index 
has been objectively monitoring the industry by ipd since 2005. over 
the year, some sectors did better than others. the industrial sector 
was the solid performer. the rugby world cup provided a much 
needed shot in the arm for the retail sector, but offices remained 
sluggish. overall, the consolidated results for each of the four quarters 
right throughout the year revealed that our industry was at ‘dead 
stop’.

to compound that the disastrous 22 february 2011 earthquake in 
christchurch probably stripped $30 billion out of new Zealand’s 
economy. by year end and a succession of aftershocks later, the 
prospect of a rebuild in christchurch was still a dream to most.

nonetheless my predecessor, chris gudgeon, ably steered the 
national council through this adversity. chris ensured that we never 
lost sight of the need to keep pushing government on their foolhardy 
decision to remove depreciation for commercial property. under 
chris’s stewardship also all of the property council branches operated 
for the first time with a single national profit and loss account and 
a much greater degree of financial transparency. furthermore i 
assumed the national presidency at the end of the financial year with 
the benefit of knowing that my predecessor had ensured a full set 
of branch budgets were in place for the first time. i want to formally 
record my appreciation for his leadership.

for the first time too, in almost a decade, property council established 
a new sub-branch called the hawkes bay and east coast chapter; this 
was capped off when they held their first official members’ event – an 
address on 25 May on issues following the christchurch earthquake 
given by my colleague, gordon craig, from ngai tahu property.

the second half of the year was certainly better than the first. 

in June we hosted a hugely successful property council new Zealand, 
rider levett bucknall property industry awards dinner at auckland’s 
langham hotel, and in august we held the property council annual 
conference in sydney. the 200 plus delegates was an outstanding 
result for an overseas venue. 

on 13 october, months of hard work by national office and the 
south island branch executive paid off when the new christchurch 
re-development agency, cera formally rejected christchurch city 
council’s inner city plan – and resolved to develop a new plan in-
house – this time in consultation with property council members.

in the new year we published our manifesto, fast forward to 
growth. copies were sent to all members of parliament and key 
central government officials, and to key local government politicians 
and officials. the publication quickly proved itself as an invaluable 
advocacy tool.

on 31 March, auckland council officials agreed on the final version of 
its auckland plan. the final version reflected some six months of hard 
lobbying from national office and the auckland branch executive.

looking to 2012-2013, i see value in growing property council’s 
relationship with government, and through this, believe the 
organisation can increase its opportunities to collaborate and be a 
trusted advisor to officials on matters to do with property. getting the 
government to consider property in a different vein, moving away 
from the ‘real estate’ perception, will be a big challenge.

this will in turn help the organisation to ensure the property sector is 
recognised as a sound investment class. investors need to be able to 
get a good honest look at the sector so they can have more faith in it.

i truly believe it is the people that make this organisation what it is 
today – the voice of commercial property in new Zealand. let’s not 
forget that as not-for-profit organisation, the work this organisation 
does cannot be realised without the help, support and assistance of 
members, national councillors, sponsors, committee members and 
members of branch executives, volunteers and staff.

tony sewell 
national president

national President’s rePort
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the business plan and budget for the year was developed in february 
2011. it was based on two key assumptions. the first assumption was 
that the proposed auckland spatial plan would require a substantial 
input from the auckland branch and national office. however we 
assumed that it would follow the policy directions laid down by the 
royal commission into auckland (a view initially confirmed by our 
early engagements with the new auckland council). the second 
assumption was that a large focus would be devoted to the rebuild 
of christchurch following the 4 september 2010 christchurch 
earthquake. at that point the estimated damage was thought to be 
around $5 billion.

the principal policy tasks included in the plan and budget were: the 
publication of an ‘election manifesto’ in preparation for the general 
election at the end of 2011, some minor reforms around the real 
estate agents act, likely amendments to the resource Management 
act 1991 as a follow up to the 2010 technical advisory group reviews, 
and possible building act amendments around weather tightness.

by the middle of february 2011 these assumptions started to unravel.

on tuesday 22 february 2011, a second christchurch earthquake 
killed 185 people and massively damaged our nation’s second-largest 
city. by the time the new financial year started on 1 april it was clear 
that we had no way of assessing the full scope of the damage or the 
likely ramifications for property council over the next year. from an 
administrative perspective key property council volunteers were 
trapped in buildings and our branch executive records remained 
inaccessible for months. Many of the commercial assets owned by our 
members were either destroyed or were unusable – a large number 
were sealed off behind the barriers of the “red zone”. insurers had no 
real idea of the total damage to our economy - their estimates ranged 
anywhere from $20 billion to $30 billion. 

the proposed budget and plan was approved at the national council 
meeting on 17 March 2011, but two important provisos were made. 
the first was a general statement of principle that, as property 
council had accumulated reserves for use in emergencies “2011-2012 
was the time to use them”. the second decision at the March 2011 
national council meeting was the instruction that, the travel budget 
notwithstanding, national office staff should attend “every and all” 
meetings of the south island branch executive for “as long as it took” 
to assist in the rebuild of christchurch.

the second unexpected development occurred the very next day. 
on 18 March 2011, and just twelve days before the new financial year 
began, auckland council formally released its auckland unleashed 
spatial planning document. from the outset it became clear that the 
council had no intention of confining its spatial planning process to 
the expectations of the auckland royal commission. instead a far 
more grandiose process was envisaged.

by april the year was off to a bumpy start. 

the optimism of early february 2011 appeared to be a distant 
memory by year end.

by mid-winter the auckland unleashed publication had been replaced 
by the first draft auckland plan. the auckland unleashed document 
had adopted an even handed approach to the respective merits of 
“green fields” and “brown fields” development. but this changed in 
the first draft of the auckland plan. the auckland plan itself largely 
reflected an extreme “anti-sprawl” philosophy more reminiscent of 
the extremes of the old auckland regional council.

we adopted a four-pronged rebuttal to overturn 
the central thesis of the docuMent, that a 75:25 split 
between intensification and green field developMent 
could be consistently achieved over a 30 year period.

both property council and the auckland council agreed that around 
1,000,000 people, or around 600,000 new housing units, would need 
to be added to the city over the next 30 years. 

firstly property council facilitated a series of workshops to raise 
awareness of the issues around the proposed 75:25 “density / 
suburban development” ratio. secondly we adopted a programme 
of regular meetings with central government officials to ensure that 
the crown appreciated our position that whilst the density target 
was desirable, the proposed 75:25 ratio was unworkable. thirdly 
we obtained the council’s agreement to host a series of weekly 
workshops between key members and senior officials to critique the 
assumptions in the draft plan. 

2011-2012 was a “tale of two Cities” –
auCkland and ChristChurCh.

Chief exeCutive’s rePort
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fourthly we commissioned consultancy work to provide us with an 
evaluation of the ability for additional residential, office, retail and 
industrial space to be established in the priority areas outlined in the 
draft plan. our rationale for this was that we wished to promote a 
final auckland plan that complied with the evidential requirements 
set down in the local government (auckland council) act 2009. as 
this latter exercise had never been envisaged when the budget was 
set, national council agreed that the $12,000 should be funded 
directly from reserves.

by the end of the year property council had Managed 
to convince the council that the assuMptions in the 
draft plan were wrong and the initial targets were 
unachievable.

the final auckland plan, when it was eventually published, 
incorporated more realistic targets.

in christchurch the process of supporting and rebuilding the branch 
proved daunting. the branch executive moved to fortnightly 
meetings – and national office travel costs exceeded the original (pre- 
earthquake) budget by $11,000.

by september christchurch city council had released a highly 
prescriptive draft inner city Master plan that generated considerable 
disquiet throughout the country.

national office and the south island branch executive responded 
by developing a close working relationship with the new crown 
redevelopment agency, cera, and with other like-minded 
christchurch inner city business owners to coordinate lobbying 
messages and submissions. following further unforeseen consultancy 
work ($10,600), we made verbal submissions to the full city council 
on 10 october, and followed this up with a concerted news media 
campaign. the release, on 13 october, of the formal letter from cera 
to Mayor bob parker advising the city that the inner city plan was not 
acceptable to the crown in its present form as it did “not represent 
the requirements or aspirations of commercial property owners or 
investors” was a great relief.

2011-2012 ended with a new draft plan for christchurch well under 
way, based on proper consultation with property council.

in conclusion i should record my particular thanks to my national 
office staff colleagues, 2011-2012 national president chris gudgeon 
and the national councillors who steered the organisation through an 
unexpectedly rough and rocky year, and to the branch executives in 
wellington, hamilton and tauranga who appreciated that this was, we 
hope, a one off year and a “tale of two cities”.

Connal townsend 
chief executive
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Canterbury earthquakes

property council’s national office and south island branch executive 
responded jointly to the canterbury earthquakes and subsequent 
rebuild plans. Members of the branch executive were involved in 
several work streams with the christchurch city council as they 
engaged with the business community on rebuilding the central city. 

property council’s strategies for responding to the council’s highly 
prescriptive central city plan included developing a close relationship 
with cera, working with city officials and members of an inner 
city business owners group to co-ordinate lobbying messages and 
submissions, preparing a comprehensive submission and attending 
hearings to make oral submissions, and a comprehensive media and 
advocacy strategy.

property council submitted on a technical report, ‘the performance 
of unreinforced Masonry buildings in the 2010/2011 canterbury 
earthquake swarm,’ prepared for the royal commission. 
the findings of the royal commission will continue to have 
implications for property owners and investors. 

property council continues to advocate for commercially-viable 
rebuilding and seismic strengthening.

new Zealand ProduCtivity Commission 

the supply of land and basic infrastructure, along with taxes, levies 
and charges imposed on the housing supply chain are pushing up 
the cost of home ownership, argued property council last year in a 
submission to a productivity commission housing affordability issues 
paper.

the paper was a welcome look into the barriers to home ownership. 
property council was quoted in the issues paper, in a chapter on 
infrastructure charges, and also met with commissioner sally 
davenport at national office. the final report which was released 
in april 2012 was welcomed by property council. 

auCkland Plan
property council engaged with auckland council throughout 
the year in meetings and workshops on the development of the 
auckland plan, city centre Masterplan, waterfront plan, economic 
development strategy and bid policy. the auckland plan, which 
will guide the unitary plan and provide shifts in planning, spending 
and infrastructure, is a particularly crucial document – driving 
transformational change in auckland for the next 30 years and the 
assumptions of all other plans.

property council’s advocacy and policy submissions argued that while 
the ‘quality, compact model’ was laudable, it would only succeed if 
it allowed for development in areas where there was actual market 
demand. given auckland council’s lack of funding for infrastructure 
and other projects, it is important that market demand and private 
investment can enable development.

the final aucKland plan contained several 
Modifications to MaKe it More realistic and 
achievable, following advice froM property council 
representatives. 

tauranga City Plan

the bay of plenty branch successfully advocated for change to the 
tauranga city plan. after much dialogue, and written and verbal 
submissions, the branch was thrilled when the city council accepted 
34% of its recommended changes and 19 in part. the branch is 
continuing discussions with city council officials. 

the branch also successfully lobbied for changes to the proposed bay 
of plenty regional policy statement and smartgrowth strategy review. 

our advoCaCy is based on robust PrinCiPles, 
enabling us to serve a wide membershiP base 
without ConfliCt or ComPromise

New Zealand’s Commercial Property Voice
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fast-forward to growth

property council called on the government to tackle some hard 
issues that will address new Zealand’s fundamental economic 
problem – productivity. fast-forward to growth gave the government 
a pass mark for weathering the global financial crisis and impact 
of the canterbury earthquakes. but it argued unless new Zealand 
prioritised some hard issues and made further economic and 
regulatory reforms to improve productivity, it would struggle to 
improve its oecd rankings.

property council recommended policy measures including a unified 
approach to infrastructure funding and delivery (aligning local 
government spending with central government’s national plan), 
eliminating development costs so skilled young people have access 
to an affordable place to live, changing unitary plans to allow more 
permitted activities and reintroducing depreciation for commercial 
property.

property council continues to advocate for these measures.

initiatives for hamilton 

in March 2011, property council published initiatives for hamilton, 
which contained 16 recommendations for change to help create 
sustainable growth in the waikato. assisted by national office, the 
document argued the waikato must be an affordable and dynamic 
region, defined by a buoyant commercial property sector, a vibrant 
and wealth-generating cbd, adequate residential property and a 
shared vision.

the waiKato branch forMed several sub-coMMittees to 
continue advocating for change. the sub-coMMittees 
attended Meetings, Made subMissions, wrote letters 
and held events throughout 2011, with soMe success.

business review
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branCh Category ‘11 ‘12 Change
Corporate leaders 9 12 +3
Corporate members 9 13 +4
nZ Council of shopping Centres 53 53 -
auckland 192 217 +25

associate a 53 60 +7
associate b 39 46 +7
associate c 19 21 +2
associate d 20 24 +4
core a 27 28 +1
core b 7 7 -
core c 19 21 +2
core d 8 10 +2

waikato 45 51 +6
associate 28 34 +6
core 17 17 -

bay of Plenty 32 34 +2
associate 15 17 +2
core 17 17 -

wellington 69 83 +14
associate a 20 23 +3
associate b 11 15 +4
associate c 7 8 +1
associate d 3 4 +1
core a 7 8 +1
core b 4 5 +1
core c 15 17 +2
core d 2 3 +1

south island 75 83 +8
associate 39 44 +5
core a 8 10 +2
core b 7 7 -
core c 12 12 -
core d 9 10 +1

total 490 546 +56

as an organisation focused on supporting our members, membership figures are a key driver and indicator of our success. 
property council new Zealand has witnessed steady growth in membership during the 2011-2012 financial year. 

this increase was particularly noticeable within the wellington and auckland branches. associate members also made up a 
large proportion of the increase. property council classifies associate Members as those who do not own, manage or develop 
commercial property and a total of 52 per cent of our membership base are associates.

the rise in membership across the country can also be attributed to the success of our topical events, active branch committees, 
extensive media coverage and our intensive advocacy efforts within local and central government.

8
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ariadne Marinas oceania auckland
ambius - division of rentokil initial auckland
andrew bydder creative design waikato
auckland council property corporate
auckland tourism, events and economic development corporate
auckland transport corporate
auckland waterfront development agency corporate
barjon investments auckland
barker and associates auckland 
bbK property south island
bellavista property consultants auckland
blue wallace surveyors waikato 
campbell brown planning auckland
chase commercial south island
coffey projects wellington
corporate property solutions auckland
design engine architects waikato
epoch christchurch south island 
forman building systems auckland 
foster construction waikato 
ga hughes and associates (2005)  waikato 
ganellen south island
gillespie young watson wellington
haines planning consultants auckland
hampton Jones auckland
hawkins construction waikato 
Jwl investment trust bay of plenty
Kensington swan wellington
Kevin williams auckland
Keystone property education trust auckland

Maclachlan brothers waikato 
Macquarie securities (nZ)  auckland
Mccaw lewis lawyers waikato 
Mccracken surveys waikato 
Momentum auckland
olt properties south island
opus international consultants waikato 
padova properties wellington
patterson associates auckland
perkins property advisory auckland 
pidgeon law auckland
port nicholson block settlement trust wellington
porter properties waikato
prgX auckland
programmed property services auckland
rh page auckland
ryman healthcare south island
secure parking nZ auckland 
switch utilities auckland 
tompkins wake lawyers waikato 
ugl new Zealand auckland 
urs new Zealand auckland
wca trust waikato
whK auckland
wt partnership wellington

new members (1/04/2011 - 31/03/2012)
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14th

future directions 
networking event - 
wellington

17th

Post earthquake 
insurance and 
Cera forum - 
Christchurch

1st

winter market 
outlook 2011: iPd 
index - auckland

12th

retail Conference - 
auckland
235 attendees!

3rd

future directions 
quiz night - 
auckland

20th

auckland Plan 
update: will 
auckland truly 
be unleashed? - 
auckland

10th

Property industry 
awards dinner - 
auckland
sell out!
840 attendees!

1st

Christchurch Central 
City Plan review - 
Christchurch

20th

teCt arena baypark 
site tour - tauranga

11th

site tour 
Community sports 
Centre - wellington

18th

meet hamilton City 
Council’s new Ceo - 
hamilton

28th

seminar with hon 
Chris finlayson - 
wellington

17th

national Conference 
- sydney
240 attendees!

7th

seminar: family 
silver or Paper 
Plates? - napier

27th

wellington 
outlook breakfast - 
wellington

20th

women in Property 
get together - 
auckland

13th

Centre Place site 
tour: stage one - 
hamilton

25th

women in Property 
mt eden Prison site 
tour - auckland

property council new Zealand hosted a total of 66 events at both a national and local level between 1 april 11 and 31 March 12.

three large national events currently feature on the annual event calendar: property council new Zealand, rider levett bucknall 
property industry awards, annual retail conference and the national conference.

property council’s event team focus is on providing relevant professionally managed events for members in each region, ensuring 
forums are created for educational and political seminars, networking opportunities, site tours of local property developments 
and current updates in the areas of advocacy and policy. below is a snapshot of some of the significant events of the year.
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19th

seminar - retrofit to 
reassure results - 
wellington

9th

lunch with hon. bill 
english - wellington

5th 

Christmas Cocktails 
2011: bond with 
the best - auckland

24th

women in Property 
networking event - 
auckland

16th

auckland Corporate 
golf day - north 
shore, auckland
sell out!

6th

site tour: 27 napier 
street - auckland
sell out!

20th

Christchurch 
rebuild structural 
design seminar - 
Christchurch

7th

financing growth 
in an era of global 
debt Crises - 
tauranga

23

south island 
Corporate golf day - 
Christchurch

9th

we are waikato 
awards - hamilton
180 attendees!

26th

fast forward to 
growth launch - 
wellington

31st

future directions: 
a sizzling start to 
2012 - wellington

25th

women in Property: 
wine, wisdom 
and world Cup - 
auckland

9th

site tour: 162 
victoria street - 
auckland
sell out!

14th

south island branch 
Christmas function - 
Christchurch

23rd

site tour: quest 
apartments - 
hamilton

29th

site tour: 
Christchurch 
stadium - 
Christchurch
120 attendees!
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operating expenses benchmark 
the annual operating expenses benchmark was published in august 
2011 containing benchmark industry data relating to owning and 
operating commercial offices and shopping centres.

investment Property databank (iPd)
the quarterly property council new Zealand, ipd commercial property 
index results for 2011 were published in June, august, november  and 
March during the last financial year.

shopping Centre directory
on behalf of the new Zealand council of shopping centres, the 
annual shopping centre directory was published in february 2012, 
the 18th edition. 

comprising comprehensive information on approximately 150 
shopping centres nationwide, this continues to be a popular annual 
publication. it is also available as an electronic database version. 

other Projects 
new work was also started on a revised Quality grading Matrix and 
retail lease during the year. the Quality grading Matrix was last 
done in the late 1990s and we are investigating with the new Zealand 
green building council the necessities around an updated version. 
a committee has been formed to review and update the property 
council retail lease which was last revised in 2001. this committee 
has done great work to date and this update will be available 
sometime in 2012/13.

researCh and PubliCations

12 new Zealand’s commercial property voice

business review

the research department continues to be a core facet of property council new Zealand, with the data produced providing valuable information 
for internal advocacy use and for our members. 

it was a middling year for sales, total publication sales were $52,327 with 571 units sold in total. sales of lease documents (retail, office and 
industrial) continue to make up the majority of the sales, with the operating expenses benchmark and shopping centre directory also good 
regular sellers for property council new Zealand.
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national CounCil
the national council is the governing ‘board of directors’ of 
property council, whereby members collectively carry the fiduciary 
responsibility for the organisation. 

national council formally consists of fourteen people, including 
the national president (ex officio) – who chairs the meetings; five 
representatives elected by the corporate Members’ group; five 
branch delegates representing the bay of plenty, waikato, south 
island, wellington and auckland branches (these are usually the 
branch presidents); the chair of the new Zealand council of shopping 
centres (ex officio); one representative appointed by the national 
council itself to represent the interests of associate members 
throughout new Zealand; and one extra member.

national Council members
alan McMahon  colliers international
bruce black  holmes consulting group
chris gudgeon  Kiwi income property trust 

(Immediate Past National President)

graeme birkhead  arrow international 
(Auckland Branch President)

graeme Mcdonald Jones lang lasalle 
(South Island Branch President)

ian cassels  the wellington company 
(Wellington Branch President)

Jeff fletcher  ford land projects 
(Bay of Plenty Branch President)

John dakin  goodman property trust
Justin lynch  westfield
Karl retief  Kiwi income property trust 

(NZCSC Chair)

paul duffy  dnZ property group  
peter Mence  argosy property trust
robert dol  greenstone group 

(Waikato Branch President)

scott pritchard  aMp nZ office 
(now Precinct Properties NZ)

tony sewell  ngai tahu property 
(Incoming National President)

Past Council member
graham dwyer  realty plus 

(Former Waikato Branch President)

national Council secretary
sara-Jane evans   property council new Zealand  

exeCutive Committee
the executive committee (eXcoM) was established by the national 
council in 2004 to “provide on-going support” to the chief executive. 
it is a permanent committee of the national council. in practice the 
committee works with, directs and advises the chief executive and 
other senior staff on all financial management and administrative 
matters (including planning, budgets, staffing, and the oversight of 
national events). 

the committee is selected from amongst the corporate Members’ 
group, and the formal membership of the committee includes the 
national president (ex officio); the chief executive (ex officio); and 
up to three other national councillors including a nominee with 
particular expertise in finance.

executive Committee members
chris gudgeon  Kiwi income property trust 

(Immediate Past National President)

connal townsend property council new Zealand 
(ex officio – Chief Executive)

george crawford  aMp nZ office 
(now Precinct Properties NZ)

paul duffy  dnZ property group

governanCe

operations

at the highest level, property council new Zealand is governed by its members. this is achieved by consultation with property council 
representatives through a series of groups, including the national council, executive committee, and regional branches.

acknowledgement is extended to the following members who have volunteered their time, energy and commitment – without your help, this 
organisation would not be able to achieve all it has achieved this last year.  

The National President and the Chief Executive are always regarded as non-voting members of each and every Branch Executive and of the 
NZCSC Committee; however the Chief Executive is not a member of the National Council.

property council new Zealand | annual report 2011-2012



auCkland branCh

auCkland branCh President’s rePort 

ensuring auckland council established a feasible spatial plan was a 
central focus for property council’s auckland branch during 2011. 

following months of discussion with auckland council, along with 
detailed review of technical papers by the branch executive, a plan 
containing realistic development figures was eventually approved on 
31 March 2012. during the remainder of 2012, the branch’s attention 
will be firmly set on contributing to the development of auckland’s 
unitary plan, new Zealand’s biggest single resource management 
plan, as this document will have a direct impact on the region’s built 
and natural environment, setting a precedent for other regional 
authorities across the country. 

initial discussions on the unitary plan are showing the need for 
property council to step in to ensure an acceptable balance is 
found between the ability to legally challenge a decision through an 
appeals process, while minimising council procedures and costs for 
developers.

complementing the branch’s strong advocacy program, we have 
successfully executed a busy events schedule, including our annual 
political breakfast and market outlook breakfast, golf day, one day 
conferences, site tours of new buildings, educational seminars, 
and networking events. special thanks to our events committee 
for supporting the branch executive in the planning of events, your 
assistance is warmly appreciated. 

looking forward, i expect this year to be busier than the last as the 
branch continues to get involved with local governance issues and 
ensure that the future development of new Zealand’s largest city 
continues to seek new heights.

graeme birkhead
auckland branch president
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executive Committee
angela bull foodstuffs nZ
brady nixon progressive enterprises
chris MacKenzie  holmes consulting group

(ex officio - Chair Events Committee)

connal townsend property council new Zealand
(ex officio - Chief Executive)

craig shearer consultant
daniel clay Minter ellison rudd watts
deborah godinet auckland transport
doug osborne savills new Zealand
graeme birkhead arrow international

(President)

ian passau auckland international airport
John coop warren and Mahoney
Martin udale essentia consulting group

(Vice President)

Michael gimblett goodman property trust
Michael holloway trust Management
Miles brown Kiwi income property trust

(Vice-President)

nigel richards Mcconnell property
patrick fontein studio d4
peter gomm Mainzeal property and construction
phil eaton greenstone group
sue simons berrysimons

Past Committee members
peter alexander auckland international airport
neil donnelly  landco land developments
peter coman Morrison and co property group
sean bignell hobsonville land company

branch Coordinator
sara-Jane evans property council new Zealand
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waikato branCh

waikato branCh President’s rePort 

over the last year the waikato branch has involved itself in issues 
of importance to the region, carving out a position of influence with 
local government and the business community.

in particular, the branch has focused on strengthening its relationship 
with hamilton city council (hcc). the presence of hcc officials 
including Mayor Julie hardaker at seminars and events and by the 
requests for workshops and meetings on policy matters including 
the revision of its district plan is evidence this strategy is paying off. 
additionally, the branch has shared its views on hcc’s long term plan, 
and a few select members have been having in-depth conversations 
with senior management officials regarding hcc’s financial policy on 
development contributions.

following an intensive focus into local government activity, 
amalgamation has become a hot topic amongst waikato members. 

the branch’s local government amalgamation subcommittee has been 
making excellent progress, and a position paper is almost due for 
release.

urban design has proven to be another hot topic for the region, with 
the branch hosting a very popular half-day conference debating the 
past, present and future of this concept. in addition to this event, 
the branch launched its ‘we are waikato’ awards to celebrate local 
contributions to the industry and built environment - it was so 
successful the branch is hosting it again in 2012 as it is now an annual 
celebration. 

robert dol 
waikato branch president

executive Committee
alan park  holmes consulting group
anna wilkins  traffic design group
bevan houlbrooke cKl
colin Jones  commercial and industrial consultants
connal townsend property council new Zealand 

(ex officio – Chief Executive)

doug saunders  telfer young
geoff felton  colliers international
graham dwyer  realty plus 

(Vice-President)

richard graham fonterra co-operative group
greg wills  Kiwi income property trust
Mark Jackways  tainui group holdings
Mark wassung design engine architects
Mike taylor arrow international
robert dol  greenstone group waikato lp 

(President)

scott ratuki  tompkins wake lawyers
sue devonshire  westfield

Past Committee members
carl rohrbeck  arrow international
grant van driel  fonterra co-operative group
ian patton  oaklands group holdings
Mike Mccleery  arrow international
tony Mclauchlan  perry investment Management

branch Coordinator
tracey plank property council new Zealand

the waikato branch has five additional sub-committees who property 
council wishes to acknowledge.

operations

property council new Zealand | annual report 2011-2012
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bay of Plenty branCh

bay of Plenty branCh President’s rePort

in a challenging economic environment the bay of plenty branch has 
maintained a healthy local profile through a strong event program and 
on-going advocacy efforts of an active branch executive.

the biggest issue facing the branch is achieving financial 
independence with regard to covering its operational costs. despite 
a few membership losses, the branch increased its membership 
during the year by six new members. this however remains an 
on-going trend where despite gaining a few members the branch is 
struggling to grow its membership to the extent necessary to achieve 
financial independence. challenges include competition from other 
organisations based in tauranga, the value proposition for local 
property owners, and a lack of larger corporate businesses from 
which to draw both members and sponsorship.

the branch executive has been active in addressing these issues 
through a strong events program, heightened advocacy, and a 
presence in local publications. we have been particularly active in 
advocating to local government on behalf of our members. this can 
be seen through our involvement in the resolution of appeals to 
the proposed tauranga city plan, helping establish a new property 
developers forum as part of the smartgrowth strategy review, and 
our attendance at monthly meetings with tauranga city council’s 
chief executive to discuss development issues.

our advocacy program also included a strong focus on earthquake-
prone building issues in the tauranga city central business district, 
and a highlight for the branch’s event calendar was a very successful 
three-part seminar series centred on natural disasters. 

Jeff fletcher 
bay of plenty branch president

executive Committee
aaron collier  aurecon nZ
alasdair christie  sharp tudhope lawyers
anthony averill  tauranga city council
connal townsend property council new Zealand

(ex officio – Chief Executive)

darryl fletcher sharp tudhope lawyers
Jeff fletcher  ford land projects pty

(President)

Jim lochhead  carrus corporation
lara burkhardt  holland beckett
Michael attwood burley attwood law
peter rust  cooney lees Morgan
rachel emerson  element iMf
roger hills  hills haden

branch Coordinator

vicky williamson property council new Zealand 
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wellington branCh

wellington branCh President’s rePort 

with the advent of christchurch’s earthquakes and the 
implementation of auckland’s super city, the wellington branch has 
identified the following as key issues for the city.

> the airport
> getting government into town
> attacking the earthquake issue
> stopping the sprawl
> fixing the inner city bus jam
> Marketing our office capacity effectively
> local governance

accordingly we have been advocating for alignment from industry 
and local government for changes to both infrastructure and legal 
boundaries to achieve some of the recommendations outlined in our 
policy manifesto The Future of our Capital. 

submissions have been made to local and regional councils on related 
issues and representatives are involved in steering committees to 
achieve the best outcomes for commercial property interests.

we work with local government and have forged a strong relationship 
to achieve the optimum contribution to the future of our city.

wellington events have increased significantly and cover several key 
streams of activity including future directions, grand designs and 
the recently introduced women in property. our focus is to bring 
our members events that air topical issues and to devise possible 
solutions for our members. additionally the property council annual 
golf day is now renowned as one of the key networking events on the 
wellington schedule. 

we acknowledge too the pertinent work done by national office 
whose advocacy contributes significantly to the government and 
operational framework we work within.

ian Cassels
wellington branch president 

executive Committee
andrew hay dnZ property group
brent slater slater ryan 

(Vice-President)

chris gollins colliers international
chris parkin Museum art hotel
connal townsend property council new Zealand 

(ex officio – Chief Executive)

craig Mills davis langdon new Zealand
denis wood Munro benge chartered accountants
eyal aharoni prime property group
greg bramley bnZ
greg pollock beca carter hollings and ferner
ian cassels the wellington company 

(President)

Justin lester wellington city council
Malcolm watson nZta
Mark dunajtschik polo properties
Martin shelton arrow international
Mike cole archaus architects
nic Magdalinos  paris Magdalinos architects 

(Chair – Hawkes Bay Chapter)

ryan carter aMp nZ office
 (Now Precinct Properties NZ)

sharon skinner dla phillips fox 
(Vice-President)

tracy Morrah wellington city council

branch Coordinator
paula Maclachlan property council new Zealand

operations
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hawkes bay east Coast Chairman’s rePort

still in its infancy, the hawkes bay east coast chapter has been 
pushing to connect and grow its membership.

hawke’s bay is new Zealand’s fifth largest urban area. our growth 
prospects are limited unless we work regionally to push for a more 
cohesive regulatory environment, and advocate both regionally and 
nationally on the issues which affect us.

here in hawke’s bay we have several committed national members 
and a handful of smaller members who are seeking to realise a larger 
branch that can assist and lead the investment and outcomes of 
the commercial property interests in the region. this has seen the 
formation of our branch executive, submissions on regional long term 
city plans, and a number of events and working groups looking at the 
issues which we, as the property sector, are confronted with.

over the next year we have much to do and many challenges to face. 
as such, we hope to drive our membership growth further, 
add impetus to local government reform, and be ready to react at the 
findings of the canterbury earthquake royal commission.

nic magdalinos
hawkes bay east coast chapter chair
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hawkes bay east Coast ChaPter

branch executive
nic Magdalinos  paris Magdalinos architects 

(Chair)

Jude Minor colliers international
liam nolan arrow international
andrew short  the property group

branch Coordinator
sara-Jane evans  property council new Zealand 

(Acting Coordinator)

The Hawke’s Bay East Coast Chapter was established at a meeting on 7 June 2011 by Property Council’s National Council in Auckland. 
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south island branCh President’s rePort 

Members in canterbury took a big hit from the devastating 
earthquakes that shook the region in 2010 and 2011. our south island 
branch has worked hard to be a key player in the region, supporting 
members in the rebuild efforts and making sure the industry is 
informed of any progress. 

the branch’s advocacy efforts have been stronger than ever, with 
the branch’s executive and delegated representatives working with 
christchurch city council (ccc) and the canterbury earthquakes 
recovery authority (cera) on a viable plan for the rebuild of 
christchurch’s central city. a focus of these interactions has been how 
to keep current property owners active in the city while drawing new 
investors into the region. 

submissions by the branch in conjunction with national office to 
ccc and cera have been a frequent occurrence in order to reiterate 
our argument that a viable plan for christchurch’s cbd which takes 
business interaction into consideration is needed. 

to help keep members up to date with the latest developments, 
both in business and with central and local government decisions, 
the branch organised a series of meetings, educational seminars, site 
tours of new projects, workshops and progress updates on the rebuild 
efforts. we expect this to continue throughout 2012. 

this year has seen a greater level of involvement from property 
council, which in turn has produced stronger results. and with an 
ever increasing membership firmly behind the branch, there is no 
doubt that the region will come back from the brink of disaster to be 
stronger than ever. 

graeme mcdonald
south island branch president
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south island branCh

executive Committee
alan prescott harman
alastair wood  colliers international 

(Chair - Otago Chapter)

antony gough hereford holdings
brent bailey colliers international
connal townsend property council new Zealand 

(ex officio – Chief Executive)

david Macdonald Macdonald consultancy
david rowland christchurch city council
dougall Mcintyre waitaki district council
graeme Mcdonald Jones lang lasalle 

(President)

glenn taylor tailorspace investments
gordon craig ngai tahu property
hamish clarke christchurch international airport
harry van tongeren bayleys
ian cassels the wellington company
Jo duthie westfield
layne harwood Knight frank
Malcolm timms rider levett bucknall

simon taylor aurecon nZ
steven van der pol arrow international

tony sewell ngai tahu property
Quin henderson hawkins construction

Past Committee members
rob churcher   beca carter hollings and ferner

branch Coordinator
liana clements property council new Zealand

operations
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new Zealand CounCil of shoPPing Centres 
Chairman’s rePort

the new Zealand council of shopping centres strengthened its voice 
during 2011 as an advocate for investors and managers of retail 
property in new Zealand. our agenda was particularly focused on 
auckland this last year as the ‘auckland plan’ was in its most crucial 
stage before being finalised. the auckland plan will set the tone 
for the next 30 years of development in new Zealand’s largest city. 
auckland’s long term plan and unitary plan were also on our radar – 
the unitary plan will act as the main regulatory tool for the council to 
implement the auckland plan.

specific policy and advocacy responses were also directed to auckland 
council’s business improvement district (bid) policy. this policy was 
established to bring consistency to auckland’s approach to bids. 
we argued that this policy should not have been conducted outside 
of the ltp process, was poorly drafted and did not adequately address 
the financial and non-financial implications of its application on 
affected property owners. this year, we hope to build on our work 
to ensure sound planning principles, investor certainty, fairness and 
competitive neutrality are the foundation for planning changes.

our well attended annual retail conference showcased the latest 
information and trends in the sector, from consumer-led retailing 
involving phone and internet sales, an update on the retail situation 
in christchurch and new Zealand industry research results. the event 
continues to be a calendar highlight, offering the industry a valuable 
day of learning about the latest topics affecting their business.

and finally, nZcsc has been working on a review of the retail lease to 
ensure it reflects important legal changes and challenges. i expect this 
to be available soon.

karl retief
chairman
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nZ CounCil of shoPPing Centres

Committee members
campbell barbour nZ retail property group
desmond wai retail consulting group
James nelson westfield
Karl retief Kiwi income property trust 

(Chair)

paul tandy colliers international
roy stansfield dnZ property
stephen costley aMp capital investors
simon revell retail solutions
   
nZCsC secretary
gabriela slezáková property council new Zealand 

Past Committee member
evan harris colliers international
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our PeoPle

our team

Connal townsend
chief executive

sara-Jane evans 
executive assistant to the chief executive

simon thorne
finance and operations controller

daniel newman 
policy director

sandy stockton-watts
events and sponsorship director

andrea hutchins 
advocacy and communications director

hannah diprose 
advocacy and communications advisor

sheree Cooney 
Membership and Marketing coordinator 

gabriela slezáková 
research and information analyst

lisa hefford 
auckland events coordinator

tracey Plank 
waikato branch secretary and events coordinator 

vicky williamson 
bay of plenty branch secretary and events coordinator 

liana Clements
south island branch secretary and events coordinator 

Paula maclachlan 
wellington branch secretary and events coordinator

volunteers

property council new Zealand is proud to have the following 
members represent the organisation as volunteers on series of panels, 
committees and councils. 

auckland Council urban design governance selection board select 
representatives 
graeme birkhead, arrow international
andrew lamb, infratil

building research advisory Council (branZ) representative 
dan ashby, hawkins construction

Christchurch City Council urban design Panel - representative
graeme Mcdonald, Jones lang lasalle

earthquake Performance rating system ("quakestar" project) 
representative 
chris MacKenzie, holmes consulting group

external advisory Panel for Preparation of auckland’s unitary Plan 
representatives
andy evans, consultant
Martin udale, essentia consulting

hamilton City Council sustainability Committee representative
robert dol, greenstone group

hamilton City Council urban design Panel representative
tony Mclauchlan, tainui group holdings

heritage Panel representative - auckland Council
Mike geale, cooper and company

mainstreet tauranga Committee representative
Matthew billet, sharp tudhope lawyers

operations
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CorPorate members

our Partners

     

     

     

    

                             

CorPorate sPonsors

                     

external relationshiPs

> property council of australia
> boMa international
> international council of shopping centres
> new Zealand construction industry council
> branZ
> new Zealand green building council
> investment property databank (ipd)

operations
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2011-2012 was a difficult year financially and property council new 
Zealand incurred its first deficit since 2004-2005. since 2004-2005 
however Members equity had built up substantially. by the start of 
the financial year in amounted to some $1.004 million, and it still 
remained healthy at $0.892 million at year end.

several factors contributed to the deficit, that in their entirety meant 
that we were unable to minimize the deficit to any great extend. 

the first factor was a poorly set initial budget with errors than in turn 
were exacerbated by hurried efforts to respond to the impact on the 
disastrous 22 february 2011 christchurch earthquake. unfortunately 
the fact that the budget had some unachievable expectations was 
only picked up towards the end of the last quarter. these errors 
included both revenue and expenses that were abnormally high or 
low based on recent years, and once located this additional revenue 
or increase in costs could not be clawed back from other areas so far 
into the year. a much more robust budgeting and forecasting regime 
has been put in place this financial year to ensure this doesn’t happen 
again.

increased costs also were incurred in such areas as domestic travel, 
where significantly more travel was made to canterbury post the 22 
february earthquake to assist the branch. in the aftermath of the 
earthquake the south island branch adopted fortnightly (instead of 
monthly) meetings. the national council’s response was that national 
office staff should attend “every and all” meetings of the south 
island branch executive to assist in the rebuild of christchurch. this 
amounted to $10,900 of additional flights and accommodation than 
budgeted. 

branch administration costs were also up substantially as the 
increased work undertaken by the branch secretaries meant more 
hours incurred here than expected. this accounted for an extra 
$11,000, mainly driven by the fact that branch executives began using 
their staff for policy work and submissions. 

other unexpected costs incurred during the year included consultancy 
expenses for work for response to auckland plan of $12,000, and 
christchurch plan of $10,633. the national council resolved that 
these were to be funded out of reserves.

the balance sheet remains strong with considerable cash holdings of 
$0.884M.

looking ahead
property council new Zealand is expecting to make a small surplus 
this year. a cpi increase amongst membership, and increased events, 
mean that we are looking to achieve a revenue target of $2.2M for the 
2012-2013 year. an offsetting increase in expenses amongst events 
and operating expenditure means that a modest surplus is expected. 

assuming that a small surplus is achieved in 2012-2013 then the 
balance sheet should remain strong, with the only significant change 
coming from capital expenditure for the year which is expected to 
be $100,000 in relation to it systems (erp/crM/website upgrade/
replacement) which will greatly enhance member experience and 
staff usability.

simon thorne 
finance and operations controller

finanCial summary

revenue up 0.5%
Cost of sales down 1.1%
expenses up 11.2%

financial inforMation
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finanCial statements

statement of finanCial PerformanCe
for the year ended 31 march 2012

note 2012 2011
$ $

oPerating revenue
branch subscriptions 465,743 521,696
events 1,072,230 1,055,620
national subscriptions 385,818 325,488
other business services revenue 63,030 55,098
other Membership revenue 6,662 6,240
research and information products 52,327 70,672
total sales 2,045,810 2,034,814

less Cost of sales
branch costs 121,066 93,947
event costs 595,468 589,700
policy costs 24,261 74,038
research and information products 14,812 6,582
total Cost of sales 755,607 764,267
gross surPlus from trading 1,290,203 1,270,547
gross Profit % 63.07% 62.44%

other inCome
interest received 47,021 50,085
other income 2,708 276
total other income 49,729 50,361
gross surplus after other income 1,339,932 1,320,908

less exPenses
accountancy fees 28,824 21,100
acc levies 2,904 3,245
administration 102,546 60,222
audit fee 14,632 14,178
bad debts written off 899 -
bank fees and charges 14,420 14,862
cleaning 10,730 11,052
computer expenses 25,317 23,189
consultancy fees 19,871 1,467
council expenses 3,949 1,612
depreciation 31,994 49,476
entertainment - deductible 1,630 -
freight and cartage 3,642 2,608
general expenses 13,415 3,334
insurance 7,005 7,050
interest paid 1,208 1,131
internet costs 11,900 11,946
lease charges 17,509 15,957
light, heat and power 6,999 4,539
Marketing 6,240 2,158
Membership costs 7,123 3,884
office expense 4,928 6,595
postage 13,130 10,794
printing and stationery 33,754 23,477
provision for doubtful debts (10) 6,356

financial inforMation
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finanCial statements

public relations 21,076 22,164
remuneration 813,435 746,928
rent and rates 110,553 108,747
repairs and Maintenance 88 480
security expenses 1,203 1,281
staff expenses 8,343 7,483
staff recruitment and training 21,188 12,143
subscriptions and licences 5,176 4,092
telephone and tolls 19,557 15,100
travel expenses 48,645 52,535
travelling expenses - overseas 9,076 10,272

total expenses 1,442,899 1,281,457

(defiCit) surPlus before inCome tax (102,967) 39,451
income tax expense 2 9,463 9,143

net (defiCit) surPlus (112,430) 30,308

statement of finanCial PerformanCe (Continued)
for the year ended 31 march 2012

note 2012 2011

$ $

statement of movements in members equity
for the year ended 31 march 2012

2012 2011
$ $

revenue and revaluations
net (deficit) surplus (112,430) 30,308
total revenue and revaluations (112,430) 30,308
general funds at the beginning of the year 1,004,965 974,657
general funds at the end of the year 892,535 1,004,965

New Zealand’s Commercial Property Voice
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non Current assets 
property, plant and equipment 5 81,625 95,539
term investments - 135,551
total non Current assets 81,625 231,090
total assets 1,130,066 1,418,718

Current liabilities
payables and accruals 6 210,241 368,378
current portion of hire purchase liabilities 7 9,703 9,258
income tax payable 3 3,168 1,491
income in advance 14,419 24,923
total Current liabilities 237,531 404,050

non Current liabilities
term portion of hire purchase liabilities 7 - 9,703
total liabilities 237,531 413,753
net assets 892,535 1,004,965

statement of finanCial Position
as at 31 march 2012

note 2012 2011

$ $
general funds
retained earnings 892,535 1,004,965

total general funds 892,535 1,004,965

rePresented by:
Current assets
cash and bank balance 4 884,447 1,048,451
accounts receivable 51,785 54,497
other receivables 59,883 33,803
gst receivable 28,532 27,359
inventory 23,794 23,518
total Current assets 1,048,441 1,187,628

financial inforMation
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notes to and forming Part of the finanCial statements
for the year ended 31 march 2012

1 statement of aCCounting PoliCies

 reporting entity
 property council of new Zealand incorporated (“the council”) is an incorporated society under the incorporated societies act 1989.

 statement of Compliance and basis of Preparation
 the financial statements of property council of new Zealand incorporated have been prepared in accordance with generally accepted 

accounting practice in new Zealand (nZ gaap).

 the society qualifies for differential reporting as it is not publicly accountable and is not large as defined in the framework for differential 
reporting. the society has taken advantage of all available differential reporting exemptions.

 the accounting principles recognised as appropriate for the measurement and reporting of financial performance and financial position on 
a historical cost basis are followed by the council.

 specific accounting Policies
 the following specific accounting policies which materially affect the measurement of the statement of financial performance and 

statement of financial position have been applied:

a revenue
 Members contribute to an annual membership fee for the year 1 april to 31 March which is invoiced on 1 april. amounts paid in advance 

are deferred until the year that they relate.

 income and expenditure from events are deferred until the event occurs as is any sponsorship income.

 income and expenditure relating to publications are recognised when invoiced. interest income is recognised as it is earned.

b inventories
 inventory is valued at the lower of cost, on a first in first out basis, and net realisable value with appropriate provisions for damage and 

obsolescence.

C trade receivables
 accounts receivable are valued at expected realisable value.

d Property, Plant and equipment
 property, plant and equipment are recognised at cost less aggregate depreciation. depreciation has been calculated using the maximum 

rates permitted by the income tax act 2007. gains and losses on disposal of fixed assets are taken into account in determining the operating 
result for the year.

 furniture and fittings:  12 - 26.4%  office equipment:  19.2 - 67%
 computer software:  50 - 60%   hp lease:   50 - 60%

e financial leases
 the company leases certain software which is treated as a financial lease.

 finance leases and hire purchases, which effectively transfer substantially to the company all of the risks and benefits incidental to 
ownership of the leased item, are capitalised at the present value of the minimum lease payments. the leased assets and corresponding 
liabilities are disclosed, and the leased assets are depreciated over the period for which the company is expected to benefit from their use.

f income tax
 the income tax expense recognised in the statement of financial performance is the estimated income tax payable in the current year, 

adjusted for any differences between the estimated and actual income tax payable in prior years.

g goods and services taxation (gst)

 revenues and expenses have been recognised in the financial statements exclusive of gst. all items in the statement of financial position 
are stated exclusive of gst except for receivables and payables which are stated inclusive of gst.

h trade and other Payables
 trade and other payables are stated at cost.

i integration of branches
 the financial statements incorporate the financial statements of the national office together with the auckland, hamilton, bay of plenty, 

wellington and south island branches. all inter-branch balances, transactions and unrealised profits are eliminated.

finanCial statements
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2 tax reConCiliation 2012 2011

$ $
operating (deficit) surplus before income
tax (102,967) 39,451
Permanent differences
Member surplus/(loss) 137,764 (7,975)
exemption for non-profit organisation (1,000) (1,000)
total Permanent differences 136,764 (8,975)
taxable income 33,797 30,476
tax expense at 28% (2011 at 30%) 9,463 9,143
tax expense 9,463 9,143

3 inCome tax 2012 2011

$ $
opening balance 1,491 9,176
Plus:
provision for taxation 9,463 9,143
tax refunded 2,018 -

11,481 9,143

less:
provisional tax paid 6,005 -
terminal tax paid 3,508 16,694
rwt on interest 291 134

9,804 16,828
income tax Payable 3,168 1,491

J Changes in accounting Policies
 there have been no changes in accounting policies. all policies have been applied on a basis consistent with those from previous financial 

statements.

4 Cash and bank balanCes 2012 2011

$ $
bank account balances
national office bank accounts 198,592 154,199
national office term deposits 245,850 501,892
branch bank accounts 140,581 115,570
branch bank term deposits 212,360 194,245
south island education trust 87,064 82,545

total Cash and bank balances 884,447 1,048,451

financial inforMation
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a guarantee is registered over the term deposits in favour of datacom employer services limited to the value of $32,000 (2011 - $28,000). 
this relates to the payroll services. funds $87,064 (2011 - $82,545) is part of term deposit balance held specifically for use by south island 
education trust. the purpose of this trust is to promote and support the education of the students studying the property industry and other 
persons employed in or about the property industry.

5 ProPerty, Plant and equiPment

Cost accumulated 
depreciation Closing book value

Property, Plant and equipment 2012 $ $ $
furniture and fittings 108,009 51,335 56,674
office equipment 28,895 18,300 10,595
computer software 114,999 100,643 14,356
total Property, Plant and equipment 251,903 170,278 81,625

Cost accumulated 
depreciation Closing book value

Property, Plant and equipment 2011 $ $ $
furniture and fittings 96,172 43,389 52,783
office equipment 22,653 12,716 9,937
computer software 77,811 61,061 16,750
hp lease 37,188 21,119 16,069
total Property, Plant and equipment 233,824 138,285 95,539

6 Payables and aCCruals 2012 2011
$ $

accounts Payable
sundry creditors and accruals 115,837 173,842
trade creditors 94,404 194,536
total Payables and accruals 210,241 368,378

7 hire PurChase liabilities 2012 2011
$ $

not later than one year 9,703 9,258
later than one year and not later than five years - 9,703

9,703 18,961
classified as:
current lease liabilities 9,703 9,258
non current lease liabilities - 9,703
total hire Purchase liabilities 9,703 18,961

finanCial statements



8 events oCCurring after balanCe date
there are no material events subsequent to balance date (2011 - nil).

9 auditors’ remuneration 2012 2011
$ $

accounts Payable
amounts paid to or due and payable to the auditor for:
audit the financial statements 14,632 14,178
total Payables and accruals 14,632 14,178

10 obligations under leases 2012 2011
$ $

commitments in respect of non-cancelable operating leases are:
not later than 1 year 136,703 109,802
later than 1, but not later than 2 years 75,354 103,085
later than 2, but not later than 5 years 26,286 35,496
total obligations under leases 238,343 248,383

11 related Party disClosures

the Councilors: 
Members of the governing body are fully paid members of the council.

Corporate Partners: 
brookfield Multiplex and rider levett bucknall are sponsors and members of the council.

other members: 
during the year there have been other members that have presented at various events held by the organisation for no remuneration or for 
a token amount.

transactions of a commercial nature between the council and its members are independent of any membership relationship and are on an 
arms length basis.

staples rodway have provided their accounting services for the organisation during the year $29,842 (2011 - $21,100). this includes $7,800 for 
services provided as the ‘interim financial controller’ and $1,325 for spreadsheet modelling services for the 2012 budget.

KpMg provided services to the council in relation to consultation on it systems project, $7,970 and in 2011 provided services to the council 
in relation to the council’s inland revenue department submission regarding post-budget depreciation issues (2011 - $61,802).

payments were made to Jones lang lasalle as building manager of the tenanted building occupied partly by the council. this property is 
owned by aMp nZ office trust, both of which are members of the council.

Keystone trust operate as a sub-tenant and are a member of the council. two national councillors of the council also operate as board 
members of Keystone trust.

Minter ellison rudd watts and colliers international undertook consultancy work for the council in relation to a submission in reply to 
christchurch city council. colliers international $3,623 and Minter ellison rudd watts $8,605.

12 Contingent liabilities

the council has no contingent liabilities at balance date (2011 - $0).

13 CaPital Commitments

the council has no capital commitments at balance date (2011 - $0).
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national offiCe
level 4 (foyer level), whK tower
51-53 shortland street, auckland 1010
p o box 1033
auckland 1140
t +64 9 373 3086
f +64 9 379 0781
enquiries@propertynz.co.nz
www.propertynz.co.nz

branCh ContaCts
auCkland
p o box 1033 
auckland 1140
secretary:  sara-Jane evans
t +64 9 373 3086
f +64 9 379 0781
sara-jane@propertynz.co.nz

waikato
p o box 335, 
hamilton 3240
secretary:  tracey plank
t +64 7 210 1535 
tracey@propertynz.co.nz

bay of Plenty
p o box 2475 
tauranga 3140
secretary:  vicky williamson
t +64 27 669 9169 
f +64 7 575 5860
vicky@propertynz.co.nz

wellington
p o box 6719
wellington 6141 
secretary:  paula Maclachlan
t +64 21 710 961
f +64 4 386 2167
wellingtonbranch@propertynz.co.nz

hawkes bay east Coast
p o box 1033
auckland 1140
acting secretary:  sara-Jane evans
t +64 9 373 3086
f +64 9 379 0781
sara-jane@propertynz.co.nz

south island
p o box 4170 
christchurch 8140
secretary:  liana clements
t +64 3 347 9992
f +64 3 347 7500
liana@propertynz.co.nz
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